Rebels Down Southwestern; Remain Unbeaten In GIAC

The VSC Rebels traveled to Americus last night and defeated Georgia Southwestern 79-74. The Rebels now have a GIAC conference record of 11-0. High scorer for the Rebels was Pete Smith who scored 44 points, unofficially breaking the VSC high scoring record of 41 points set by Buddy Rich in 1965.

The Rebels led Georgia Southwestern most of the game, and were ahead by seven points at half-time. VSC scored 10 for 10 in the first half and 14 for 19 in the second half in free throws. Southwestern was 1 for 8 in the first half and 13 for 24 in the second for free throws.

The Rebels travel to Rome February 14 to play the Shorter Hawks. Saturday, February 15, the Rebs will play second ranked Berry College for the GIAC championship. Berry is now two games behind VSC in conference play.

REBS LEAD
The latest GIAC statistics show the Rebels leading the conference in rebounding and second in offensive and defensive averages.

SCORES HIGHEST
Sophomore center Pete Smith of Albany is the league's leading scorer and rebounder with a 24.9 scoring average and a 14.9 rebounding norm.

FIELD GOALS
Junior guard Paul O'Brien of Riviera Beach, Fla., leads in field goal percentage, hitting 56 percent from the floor.

SECOND
Senior forward Jimmy Dorsett of Perry is second in free throw percentage.

The Rebels also lead the conference in power rating, outscoring their opponents on the average of 9.9 per game.

SGA Suspends Regulation Baning Electrical Appliances

The SGA has sanctioned the use of all Underwriters Laboratory approved appliances in residence halls. According to Miss Roberta K. Jones, associate dean of students, "U.L. is a standardized quality control employed in the United States which sets certain qualities for safety which appliances must meet before being approved."

APPROVED APPLIANCES
U. L. approved appliances include percolators, toasters, popcorn poppers, instant hairdryers, and irons.

Televisions sets are allowed as long as no serial is exposed outside the building. Small stoves, refrigerators, hot plates, or any appliance with exposed coils are not permitted.

CAUTION
Miss Jones advised students to be cautious of certain small appliances manufactured outside of the United States which are not U.L. approved.
Where Did All The Students Go?  
Long Weekend Passing

The surroundings at Valdosta State College, starting every Friday night and continuing until late Sunday afternoon, seem to be lacking something. The missing ingredients are students. It may be exaggerating to say that VSC is rendered a "weekend ghost town," but to the few remaining, this seems not far from the truth.

What are the reasons for this weekend evacuation?

FACTORS
There are few factors which could contribute to the situation. Not counting an occasional fraternity party, weekend activities are nil, or nearly so.

The Student Union closes at 8:00, sometimes 7:00, on Saturday night, never opening until Monday, except for a period Saturday night to show movies.

If one is lucky enough to find someone with whom to play ping-pong-pool is too expensive—this is a fairly good way to pass some time. If student activities were existant on weekends, our suitcase college stigma may be altered.

On the other hand, student interest in activities seems to be at a low minimum. If more people become involved in creating new activities, maybe we could remedy the situation.

After all, many people don't get much enjoyment from the library, some may be grateful for the extension of the library's weekend hours.

CITY OFFERS
Another factor which could affect the weekend desertsion is the city of Valdosta itself. Although there are incentives to drive-in-ers with fairly good movies, a bowling alley, and even a roller-skating parlor, there is room for improvement.

Unfortunately, we cannot rectify this condition. In this discussion only suggestions have been cited, but the problem or situation or stigma exists.

Would you rather be known as attending Valdosta State College or Valdosta "Suitcase" College?

Canopy Proposes Raise In Activities Fee

Canopy staff advocates raising the fee ten dollars a quarter per dollars. Other editors express discontent with fewer activity and variety of amuse-

EXTRA BUDGET
This extra three dollars per student would allow an extra budget of $2,000 a quarter, based on an average enrollment of 2,700 students at VSC.

This money can be used by the Student Union Board to present more movies, and other entertainment, the Pine Cone to produce a more information-packed edition, and the athletic department to round out their teams with scholarship-sponsored students.

PROPOSAL REJECTED
Last year a proposal was presented to the Student Government Association by SGA Vice-President Ervin Wood to raise the activities fee, but his proposal was not accepted.

Students complain of the lack of entertainment; this increase of the fee will allow big-name groups to appear here.

However, the Student Union Board and other groups will not sponsor these projects until they are supported by the student body.

The majority of students, besides everyday com-

REALIZE OFFERINGS
When students realize that they will be offered more and better-quality entertainment only when they remain at VSC on weekends, they will become responsible and contribute to VSC not only as students, but as citizens of the college.

Then, and only at that time, will more entertainment be offered.

Student opinions concerning the increase in student activities fees are requested, and may be sent to Letters to the Editor, Campus Canopy, Box 207, intercampus mail.
Dear Editor,

Friday night. The weekend is here. How about getting away from the books for a while? There's nothing to do. How about an exciting evening at the campus? It's like a rigorous course of bowling. Of course there's always Stonewalls. Yeah, we can get drunk and... at Stonewalls.

So this is what weekends are for? Unfortunately this is what we have been doing. No, I mean Stonewalls, not Stonewalls. VC, being a suite college, empty on the weekends and achieves the status of a ghost town.

Those who live too far to go running home to friends and family and themselves faced with two days and nights of trying to amuse themselves in some manner, usually by getting drunk illegally.

The school has nothing to offer these people, and doesn't seem to be trying very hard, and something that will provide entertainment for students here on campus is needed and entire more students to stay.

One answer may be found in having dances on Friday and/or of music, different to be trying very hard to find these people, and doesn't seem to arise. The attitude of the other class happens concerning youth fares. Several days ago a Civil Aeronautics Board examiner ruled that "youth fares should be dropped." Unless the board decides to review the decision, it will automatically become effective in 15 days.

I don't think that many students know of this and I urge them to rise to protect their youth fares. Most of the students' discount cards and receive our spending money from part-time jobs.

I'm interested in the student to contact the Civil Aeronautics Board, 1925 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20009, and protest against this unfair decision against youth fares.

This is important. This has been done within the next 15 days so that a new hearing will be set, otherwise the ruling will automatically become law.

I am told that Western Union has a new opinion telegram and for 90¢, which can be charged to a student's telephone, a 15 word telegram can be sent from one college to another within your own congressman, the President, and Vice-President. I can't afford the time to write his opinion, I recommend that he call his nearest Western Union office and send the telegraph.

Sincerely yours,

Stephanie Southgate

Dear Editor,

Would I like to express my opinion of the work-study program?

If a person depended on those checks to buy food, he would die of starvation and be forced to dust in his grave by the time the checks are ready.

The program is supposed to ease the financial problems for the students. Attending college doesn't add more problems.

By presenting different types of music, not only will the different have an opportunity to display their wares, but the musical tastes of VSC students will be broadened.

Soul may be the vibration of life, but it's not the only vibration. Present a good blue band and many people will realize this.

You may not be able to please all of the students at one time, but you're sure to please some of the students some of the time. Offer a variety of soul and you'll end up pleasing more of the people more of the time.

In order to draw good bands there has to be an attractive price. I'm sure funds could be added to increase the price offered to the bands without caus-

ing any financial disasters. Maybe a "name" band could be brought in once in a while. A name band would be imposed to offset the deficit, the tool for the simplest and least expensive dilemma. With a little more time and effort (and money), other solutions are sure to be:

VSC students deserve a little more than a reserved seat in a classroom during the week.

David Amendola

***

Dear Editors,

I am writing you and many other college newspaper editors in the hope that fellow students may be better aware about the current happenings concerning youth fares. Several days ago a Civil Aeronautics Board examiner ruled that "youth fares should be dropped." Unless the board decides to review the decision, it will automatically become effective in 15 days.

Most of the work-study students have the placement department bringing down their necks all the time about how many hours each can work. Seems to me it could do some breaching on the business department and get our checks out on time.

I know that the business office is busy; but after all, if it weren't for the students, there would be no business office at all. So the students should come first.

I think the business office should spend less time running the halls and more time on getting the work-study checks out on time so that the students have money to deposit in the bank.

Sign me,

(Candidate for Starvation 1969)

***

Dear Students and Faculty:

Recently a poll released in the "Campus Canopy" revealed the feelings of some of the VSC students in regard to the administration.

Close study of these polls tells us that a fair conclusion would be to say that the attitudes were favorable. We are proud -- all of us -- of the trend and the organizations by the administration. It does credit to our reasoning and maturity.

The majority of the policies affect the lives of our students. This is a responsibility, whether or not we assume this responsibility will indicate the validity of our trust in us.

With this in mind and with the idea of broadening the college community's educational experience, Chief Justice William Erwin of the Valdosta State Court has appointed a Student Court Evaluation Committee.

The committee is composed of members of the Student Court and consists of Jimmy Womack-chairman, Diane Courey-secretary, Diane Wilder, Deny McLaughlin, and Gus Bohler.

This committee is designed to help the college campus be the greatest source of enlightenment and reason, the committee therefore invites all college students, faculty members to come and present their ideas and suggestions at certain hearings.

Feb. 18 - presidents and secretaries of residence hall courts, directors of residence halls.

Feb. 19 - a full-time member of the Student Court, March 4-all students and SGA Council members.

Meet at 7:00 p.m., upstairs in the Student Union.

Jimmy Womack

Dear Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all students planning to visit Fort Lauderdale, Florida during the spring holidays to our city and I hope that their stay will be a pleasant and memorable experience.

In order that neither these students, nor the citizens of Fort Lauderdale will feel any unpleasantness the following suggestions and policies have been established and will be adhered to unequivocally.

1. Do not come to Fort Lauderdale unless you definitely have a confirmed housing reservation. Our policies and ordinances prohibit solicitation of automobiles and/or sleeping in the open. Campers or trailers are not permitted to park on the beach. If this type vehicle is to be used as living quarters it must be parked in a trailer park specifically licensed for this purpose.

2. All the laws that govern the conduct of the individual will be enforced. Our society is not made up of innocents, and the public should be informed that drinking in the open is not permitted, narcotics, use of false identification, creating unnecessary noise, or any other form of disorderly conduct and any other unlawful practices will be committed and wholly secured. Violations of the traffic code will result in apprehension and prosecution of the offender.

3. Parents and school officials of all students attending during this period will be officially notified.

Students should realize that personal will be dealt with and convicted on any charge will have established a permanent and sometimes, a lifetime record against themselves which could have a detrimental influence later in life.

R. H. Beubler
City Manager
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Beyond The Horizon

Students Abolish SGA

The final nail was driven into the head of the government as the Student Senate, only 29 members voting, abolished it.

The president of the sophomore class and only class officer present at the meeting. The attitude of the other class officers was described as "concerned." The council was worried about losing their jobs, but too apathetic to show any interest.

The Hofstra Chronicle Hempstead, N.Y.

A questionnaire has been created to determine a dissatisfac-

tion at South Georgia College. After adding the points, corres-
pond your score to the divisions at the bottom of the column to.

1. Do you know how to soul clap? (01 points)
2. Have you ever had the desire to hibernate? (00 points)
3. Have you ever met James Brown in person? (05 points)
4. Have you ever seen the Van-

illa Fudge? (03 points)

5. Do you love the dark? (05 points)
6. Do you drink air? (05 points)
7. Have you ever known a real hippie? (00 points)
8. Are you a hippie? (05 points)
9. Do you like to dance? (05 points)
10. Do you grow your own? (00 points)

If you scored over 50 points your answer is A; if between 35 and 50 your answer is B; if below 25 points, your answer is C.

A. Wondered. You are one of your friends really dig you! Your flowers will never die, Love and affection, baby, those the good word!
B. You possess a fairly aver-

age quantity of soul. Keep those flowers watered and hang in there.
C. Sorry to inform you, but you are not a part of the group. You just ain't got no soul.

Book Review

Students Tell Experiences

Praise and damnation, laughter and cynicism went into the writing of STUDENT TRAVEL IN AMERICA ($2.25) as a paperback special last December. More than just a directory of hostel restaurants and discotheques, STUDENT TRAVEL IN AMERICA is a close-up of America from the student's point of view. It's a guide that points the student to the traveling tour trap -- a traveling tour trap.

The students wrote it - from first-hand experience. STUDENT TRAVEL IN AMERICA is, in fact, the first and only guidebook written specifically for students planning to see America from border to border - and beyond.

For anyone out of work but on a budget, this book contains the latest information on student discounts.

STUDENT TRAVEL IN AMERICA provides in-depth coverage of 30 major cities in the United States, Mexico, Hawaii, Canada and the Caribbean. It includes complete up-to-the-minute lists of inexpensive folk-rock joints, psychedelic shops, and places just right for a camera in every section of America.

Amazingly compact, STUDENT TRAVEL IN AMERICA 1969 is pared and is sponsored by the United States National Student Association, which is the largest and most effective student travel group in the world - in constant contact with student representatives throughout America.

STUDENT TRAVEL IN AMERICA is the perfect way to introduce foreign students to the U.S.A. --- there is information on everything from getting a visa and passport, to getting employment or educational opportunities.
**VSC Coeds Form "Rebeccas"; Entertain At Campus Events**

Diane Stewart, Ruth Braselton, and Julie Gentry, three VSC coeds, formed a singing trio last winter quarter. Calling themselves "The Rebeccas," they have sung at various campus and community functions.

**TOGETHER SINCE 1964**

Diane and Ruth have sung together since 1964. Four different girls have completed the trio during the four years.

"My roommate at the time was Judy Staton. We had sung together during high school, and one of our objectives for going to college was to form a trio," said Diane. "We met Ruth the first night on campus and started singing together a week later." The girls won the TKE talent show that year.

**SPEECH MAJOR**

Diane, a senior from Albany, is a speech major. She plans to become a speech therapist after finishing her education. Diane's interests range from music and drama to horseback riding. She is also a member of Alpha Delta sorority.

**GRADUATE STUDENT**

Ruth Braselton, from Lawrensville, is a graduate student in history. Ruth is a devoted sports fan, and enjoys playing the guitar, and is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority. Undecided about her future, she is considering teaching on the junior college level.

**PLAYS GUITAR**

Julie Gentry, a sophomore from Kingsland, is an elementary education major. Julie enjoys playing the guitar and riding horses. She was a cheerleader during her freshman year and a sponsor of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.

**OTHERS ACCOMPANY**

The group is accompanied by Lt. Rick Croasdale's twelve string guitar; Lt. Bill Folmar on the electric guitar, and Gary Cloud on drums.

---

**Student Court Meets, Decides Procedures**

The Faculty Discipline Committee upheld the first recommendation for a student suspension for the night on campus and started.

**The committee consists of**

Chairman Jimmy Womack, Secretary Diane Couey, Diane Wilder, Dave McLaughlin, and Gus Bohler.

**On February 18,** president and secretaries of resident halls and the dormitory directors will attend a session concerning dorms; faculty members will meet with the committee on February 25; all students and SGA Council members will meet on March 4.

**ALL HEARINGS WILL BE HELD UPRIGHT IN THE STUDENT UNION AT 7:00 P.M.**

---

**SGA Reports Changes**

by Eleanor White

The Student Government Association has decided upon the adoption of a new meeting schedule to appraise student judiciary members.

The Teacher-Course Evaluation survey has been discontinued until next year. It has been tabled because "the purpose of the evaluation is not definite, and the turns of the evaluations are now being circulated elsewhere," reports Jeff May.

The faculty voted at their last meeting to cancel the Teacher of the Year Award, usually presented on Honor's Day.

The extension of library hours on Sunday nights for students returning from the weekend is not possible at the present time, reports Dottie Pittman of the Library Committee, because of the limited number of library staff members.

The possibility of longer library hours during exam week is being examined.

The SGA mailed copies of the Special Edition of The Campus Cagpy, concerning the cafeteria operation, to the parents of all enrolled students.

---

**Placement Posts Interviews**

by Glen Breland

The following list of interviews, to be held throughout the winter quarters by various corporations and organizations, is sponsored by the placement office.

Feb. 12, 1969 - Georgia State University Tennis

Feb. 13, 1969 - Owen-Illinois, Economics, Accounting, Finance, etc., majors. Also graduates with degrees in Liberal Arts, Business Administration, Industrial Engineering. Also graduates who are sales and marketing oriented.


Degree in Science

---

**PSI Club To Travel**

The PSI Club has arranged a trip to Milledgeville State Hospital, for interested psychology students. The trip is scheduled for February 25.

---

**The Sport Center**

**CASTLE PARK SHOPPING CENTER**

offers the VSC tennis player terrific reductions on Spalding equipment -

**University Tennis RACQUET**

Reg. $11.95 **$8.95**

**TENNIS BALLS**

Reg. $2.65/Can **$2.29**

**CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS RACQUET**

Reg. $24.95 **$18.88**

All raquetes personalized with VSC Rebel Emblem
Library Offers Varied Service; Plans To Expand

by Ray Williams

The Board of Regents granted VSC $800,000 last year to be used to expand the library. The present building is not functiona-

Official Documents

The VSC library is a selective depository for United States docu-

ments. The library now has approximately 13,000 official docu-

ments.

Plans for the future include the employment of a full-time docu-

ment librarian.

The library also possesses 250 color prints.

Vocal Centers

Two listening centers equipped with record players and ear

phones are available for VSC students. The library has a col-

lection of over 400 record albums. A tape player is also offered.

Checking System

This year the library is experimenting with a checking sys-

tem in order to cut down on the number of books stolen each year.

According to Miss Thera Hambrick, head librarian, the system

seems very satisfactory and most students are co-operating.

Efficiency Judged

"As to the system's effective-

ness, we will not be able to tell

until a complete inventory is taken," she said.

Expansion

The Board of Regents granted VSC $600,000 last year to be

an effort to improve the library.

Students Added

For the first time this year two students were made mem-

bers of the committee. They are Dottie Pittman and Mrs.

Genelda Bass.

The addition of students is an attempt to better the communi-

cations between faculty and

students concerning library prob-

lems.

Hours Open

The library, which employs six full-time librarians, three

assistant librarians, four cler-

cal workers, and numerous stu-

dents, is open from 8-10 Monday

through Thursday, 8-5 on Fri-

day and Saturday, and from 2-5

on Sunday.

Students study in reference room.

Christian Book

Store

2031 N. Ashley Street

Castle Park Center

Vidosta, Ga.

Complete size range in mens wear thru 50 long.

Hanes

Sewell

I. G. Ely

Swank

Salvatori

De Marco

Colonel House

Cambridge Originals

Brute

Varsity Shoes

British Sterling

Jade East

Bravura

Phone 242-5578

CASTLE PARK CENTER

Vidosta, Ga.
Blowing Off The Dust

Rat Day Initiates Freshmen; Burlap, Cabbage Mark Day

The freshman class directly met with tradition at the most famous traditions of college as soon as they arrived in 1964, participating in Rat Day, according to an old issue of the Campus Canopy. Following a week of programs initiating the newcomers to campus life, Rat Day provided laughter to the freshman, clad in burlap sacks and adorned with onion, cabbage, and other embellishments suitable to the occasion.

Those freshmen who refused to become full-fledged rats-for-a-day suffered penalties meted out by a Rat Court appointed by the SGA.

Concerning regulations for men's clothes requirements at dinner, an old Canopy reports, "You are required to wear socks and long pants and tuck in your shirts. Judging from appearance, it doesn't seem to matter if your shirt is torn or streaked with dirt, or if your hair looks as if it were alive, or if your five o'clock shadow is an inch long."

The article went on to say that it is more pleasant to eat beside a neat and clean dîner than one who is "technically correctly dressed, but who looks as if he belongs under the table rather than at the table."

According to a Canopy survey, approximately 235 legal student parking space's existed on campus. If all students attempted to park their cars simultaneously, they would make a significant contribution to the scrape metal industry. A solution to the problem was suggested: "It is possible to park approximately 10-15 bicycles in one space, thus eliminating the space shortage. Cycling to the campus would pose a scheduling problem for commuters, but remember, "You can win with Schwinn, so start pedaling."

Phi Delts Honor Pops

Phi Delta Delta fraternity, during the half-time of the Oglethorpe Basketball game, presented Security Officer "Pops" Ernest Dorminey with a plaque honoring his seven years of service at VSC. The dedication was the Phi Delts' first service project.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?
Then Join The VSC Bowling League.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING TO BE HELD
Tomorrow night Feb. 12 in Rm. 13 of the College Union Building at 6:45.

Sponsored by Black Key Honor Society

REduced Rate
FREE ABC SANCTION
TROPHY AwarDs

Treat yourself to a Valentine this year. Select from such famous brands as

Hart Schaffner and Marx
Botany "500"
Palm Beach
Louis Goldsmith
Glenegles Rainwear
Dock's
Izod
Hathaway Shirts

AT IRVINS
THE MAN'S SHOP
DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA, GEORGIA

Academic Council Chooses Wamble, Cribbs New Members

Two VSC students, Dorothy Neil Wamble and William Hubert Cribbs, have been added to the Academic Council, following motions made at the December 9, 1968, and January 13, 1969, meeting of the SGA.

Selection
The Academic Council invited the officers of the Student Government Association to nominate six students, from whom Dean Pafford selected two students, to serve as advisory members on the Academic Council and as liaison to the SGA for the remainder of the academic year.

Election
The Academic Council also approved the actions of the Graduate Council in electing Dr. Webster Teague to membership on the Graduate Faculty and allowing graduate credit for certain physics courses as recommended by the physics department.

Recommendations
The Academic Council accepted recommendations of the Curriculum Committee approving changes and additions to depart-mental offerings and programs as requested by various departments.

CANTERBURY SHOP
See The New Clothes For Spring And Summer That Are Arriving Daily

Olan H. Luke
DOWNTOWN VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
A Valentine contest, created and sponsored by the Valdosta Daily Times, is being held on campus.

A follow-up to the TKE Campus Girl contest, the Miss Valentine contest will be open from February 12, with the winning contestant being featured in the February 14 issue of the Times.

Ad Votes

Each contestant is featured on an advertisement from her sponsoring business firm.

Ad should be clipped out each day of the contest and handed in at Student Union headquarters.

Annual Event

“We hope to make this an annual event,” says Mr. Noel Young, retail manager of The Times.

Elections Choose Marga and Mac

by Kay Williams

Elections to choose Marga and Mac will be held February 19 in the Student Union. Voting will take place from 8:00—5:30. The Marga and Mac awards are given by Sigma Alpha Chi honor society to the best all-round man and woman in both the junior and senior classes who maintain a grade point average.

Junior College Nominees for Marga of the junior college are: Ann Ballard, Brenda Besham, Nancy Lee, Karri Hogsett, and Elissa Landey. Nominees for Mac of the junior college are Steve Seyfried, Richard Freeman, and Mike Cook.

Senior College Nominees for Marga of the senior college include: Gloria Thompson, Polly Moore, Carol McCaslin, Dottie Pittman, and Ray Davis. Nominees for Mac of the senior college are: Nancy Gilliland, Mac Wilcox, Ervin Wood, Joey Davis, and Bill Crow.

Greeks Plan Week's Events

by Bobbie Jo Hardwick

Greek week, scheduled for Feb. 19-23, will offer many attractions. Plans for the week include:

Wednesday, Feb. 19. — Song Fest 8:00 p.m. Presentation of Greek God and Goddess.

Thursday, Feb. 20. — Greek God and Goddess election 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 21. — Chariot race and bonfire 7 p.m. Ball game against Armstrong 8:15 p.m. Dance in gym — 10:15 till 12:00.

Saturday, Feb. 21. — Olympics 10 a.m. — 4 p.m. Dance 8:15-12:30.

Sunday, Feb. 22. — Church 11 a.m. Pound Hall Heart Fund.

Here Come DA PLUME

DA PLUME

It's a saddlebunch ballpoint grip

FRATERNITIES • SORORITIES • CLUBS have your name imprinted

IT'S MOD
IT'S THE FAD
IT'S DA PLUME

Miss Josie Lewis, an assistant professor of English at Valdosta State College, co-authored a book entitled "Enjoying English 8th Edition." While teaching at Leon High School in Tallahassee, Florida, for eighteen years, Miss Lewis met Dr. Don Marian Wolfe, a famous Milton scholar.

Semi-Themes Dr. Wolfe, impressed by her work at Leon High, asked her to send him student themes occasionally, and kept in touch from three to four years.

Needed Co-Author Later he wrote Miss Lewis, saying that he needed a Southern co-author because his books were not selling well in the South at that time.

The book has been used and is still being used in various high schools around the country.

Miss Lewis came to VSC after teaching at Pensacola in Florida, where she was a consultant to Tri-County English Teachers' group for pre-school preparation.

She was also appointed by the national chairman to obtain a speaker for the Georgia Education Association for English Teachers Conference.

Club Schedules Guest Speaker

The next meeting of the Sociology and Anthropology Club will be held in the Student Union, Room 13 at 7 p.m. on February 16.

There will be a speaker from the Georgia Merit System, who will discuss the opportunities open in Georgia for a sociology major.

TEACH IN GHANA or NIGERIA?

Yes — If you...

1. Have a Bachelor's Degree; preferably a Master's Degree.

2. Have at least 30 semester hours credit in one of the following: a. physics, b. chemistry, c. biology, d. mathematics, e. industrial arts, f. French, g. geography, h. home economics, i. social studies.

3. Desire to teach at the secondary school level.

4. Are in good health, single, or married without children.

5. Both spouses must teach.

Write: TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM ELIZABETH TOWN COLLEGE ELIZABETH TOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 17023
Cast Overcomes Hardships;  
To Present Pajama Game  

by Kay Williams

"The Pajama Game," the winter drama production, is a light, musical comedy which promises to be highly entertaining.

The outlooks for a successful production did not appear quite bright when rehearsals first began at the beginning of the quarter.

PROBLEMS START

From the start many difficulties faced Mr. Robert Spell, director of the play. There was a delay in filling the male lead, but rehearsals of the chosen cast went on as scheduled.

When the flu season struck, the musical director became ill and was unable to rehearse the cast for almost three weeks. The production did not appear quite as bright when rehearsals first began.

The new director of the show, Mr. Joel Boatwright, technical director, has experienced great difficulties in obtaining materials needed for constructing and painting the sets for the production.

No Paint

Mr. Joel Boatwright, technical director of "The Pajama Game," has experienced great difficulties in obtaining materials needed for constructing and painting the sets for the production. The materials needed for constructing and painting the sets for the production did not appear quite bright when rehearsals first began at the beginning of the quarter.

The new director of "The Pajama Game," has experienced great difficulties in obtaining materials needed for constructing and painting the sets for the production. The materials needed for constructing and painting the sets for the production did not appear quite bright when rehearsals first began at the beginning of the quarter.

SGA Accepts Association —

The Association of Concerned Students has recently formed and now operates as a legitimate group on VSC. Although similar groups exist on other campuses, the newly-organized section, composed of core members Jerry Hunter, Mark Dixon, Jim Irvine, Charles Farley, Bill Kerby, Ray Hattaway, and Chip Boyett, will be an informative medium to present controversial issues to the student body.

The purpose of the group, as stated in its constitution, is to "serve as a stimulus for the further evolution of a campus atmosphere conducive to real learning, to the lively exchange of ideas, and to full student participation in campus activities; to assist in the formulation of a more democratic college community; to educate students as to their individual rights and responsibilities; and to help further the relationship among administration, faculty, and the student body with all the setbacks, the cast has maintained a "crusading spirit," and the show will go on.

"The Pajama Game" will be presented March 5-8 in Found Hall auditorium.

Floyd To Direct Choir In Florida

by Jim Walker

VSC student William Hugh Floyd was recently named choir director of the First Baptist Church of Live Oak, Florida. Prior to his present position, William worked at the Gordon Street Baptist Church, and for the past sixteen months has directed the choir of the Fredonia Baptist Church of Thomasville.

When Floyd came to VSC in the summer of 1965, he had served four years with the Serenaders, three years with the Glee Club, as vice-president of the Euterpe Society (music club of VSC), and last fall was elected vice-president of the Barney Hall Court.

Enjoy Music

William states that he enjoys classical, romantic and contemporary music with special emphasis on sacred music. He also enjoys folk music with the occasional strumming of a guitar for entertainment.

Present Solo

In working towards his diploma, he will present a solo voice-recital during the spring quarter.

Future Plans

William’s future plans include attending New Orleans Seminary after 1972.

CLASS RINGS

Orders For Official Class Rings

Will Be Taken In The Lobby Of Student Union

Thursday, Feb. 13

8:00 am - 3 pm

Herff Jones Company

Eliot Battle, representative

Tifton, Ga.
**Student Union Board Presents**

**Travel To Compete In Region Tot Tourney**

by Cheryl Collins

The Student Union Board plans to travel to Florida State in March to compete in bowling, bridge, table tennis, and billiards. The board has selected four students to represent the school: John Jones, Pat Rowe, Randy Mantry, and Leonard Rigdon. The team will be coached by William Cobb, Howard Brohawn, Randy Singal, and Leonard Rigdon.

**Southern Tourney**

Sponsored by the College Union Board, the contests will compete in the Association of College Unions International Region 4 Tournament in Tallahassee, in which seven southeastern states will compete.

The contests are: bridge--Tom Jones, Pat Rowe, Larry Hay- ship, Ted Lindsey; billiards--Steve Mantry; table tennis--Vernon Twitty, Warren Cornell; bowling--Steve Mantry, William Cobb, Howard Brohawn, Randy Singal, and Leonard Rigdon.

The winners of this tournament will represent the region in a national tournament.

**Advisors**

Official advisors, Ken Ferrell, Stan de Hart, and Coach William Grant, will also travel with the group.

This is the first year that the Student Union Board has sponsored a group to compete in the Region tournament.

**NCAA Champ**

Bowling finals will be held on March 17 to determine the NCAA champion from Florida State, who represented the United States in bowling at the 1968 Olympics.

---

**TKE’s Celebrate Tenth Anniversary At Banquet**

The Zeta Nu chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon international fraternity honored its founding fathers at a special celebration held at Minchu’s Restaurant on January 18.

10th Anniversary

The event was the celebration of TKE’s 70th Anniversary and The Local Chapter’s 10th Anniversary. Principal speaker was Mr. Lenwood Cochran, National Vice-President of TKE.

Largest Group

One of the youngest college social fraternities in existence, Tau Kappa Epsilon has grown rapidly and is now the largest such fraternity. TKE has 252 undergraduate chapters and 55 alumni chapters throughout the United States and Canada, with over 14,000 undergraduate members and 70,000 alumni.

TKE began at Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington, Illinois, in 1899. The fraternity was started by five students desiring to form a fraternity much different from that existed in the past. Organized to “study the classics,” they chose the Knights of Classic Lore as their name. The name was later changed to Tau Kappa Epsilon.

**Second**

The Valdosta State TKE chapter was founded on February 17, 1959, and was the second national fraternity chartered on the VSC campus.

President of the local chapter, Chandler Pierce, from Valdosta, Georgia, was chairman of the anniversary event. Following the banquet, a dance was held.

---

**Testing Service Releases Exam Scores**

The Junior Exams, given to all students in the university system, have been returned to the students.

The College Level Examination Program, sponsored by the Educational Testing Service, is required by the Board of Regents of all students who have earned 70 quarter hours, excluding P.E.

**SCORED HIGH**

A mean of 51% was scored over the university system average. Last quarter 154 VSC students completed the test, but the university system percentiles have not been issued yet.

**HOURS DROPPED**

Because the quarter hour requirement was dropped about 20 hours, the comparison with the national average was slightly lower than last year, but should rise when junior college students are included.

The test will be given each quarter to all students obtaining 70 quarter hours, as required by the Board of Regents.

**Honorable Mention**

Regional interviews of the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation have been completed. Recommended for honorable mention as Mrs. Margaret Riggle Crider, senior physics major at VSC.

---

**Coca-Cola** and “Coke” are registered trade-marks which identify only the product of the Coca-Cola Company.
Lettermen Return For Engagement At Mathis

The Lettermen, returning by popular demand, will appear in Valdosta for another engagement March 27. The concert will be held at Mathis City Auditorium beginning at 8:00 p.m. CAPACITY CROWD

Due to an expected capacity crowd, VSC students should purchase their tickets as soon as possible from Union Board members or from Student Union Director Ken Ferrell's office in the Student Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

GENERAL PUBLIC
Ticket sales will not be opened to the general public until March 20. Ticket price is $2.50 per person.

PROFESSIONAL GROUP
The exciting group gives a professional manner. Their albums, as well as their single releases, remain at the top of the popularity charts.

It is due to student request that the Union Board is sponsoring the Lettermen again. "However, response from both Valdosta and surrounding communities is large, so students should obtain their tickets well in advance," says Chairman Bill Moore.

"Sacred cows make great hamburger."

Dedicated to the faculty: "I'm home early because the teaching machine broke down and the teacher couldn't remember anything."

Garbage collector to householder: "People who look down on garbage collectors forget that to us they're just garbage producers."

-- LAUGHS --

Advisors Complete VSC Pre-registration

Academic advising for the winter quarter is to be completed in accordance with the following schedule:
FRESHMAN Mon-Fri; Feb. 10-14
SOPHOMORES Mon-Fri; Feb. 17-21
JUNIORS Mon-Fri, March 3-7
SENIORS Mon-Fri; Feb. 24-28
GRADUATE STUDENTS Mon-Fri, Feb. 24-March 7

SPECIAL STUDENTS Mon-Fri, Feb. 10-21

Student should make an appointment with his adviser to select courses for the spring quarter.

After consulting his adviser, the student should bring to the registrar’s office, during the times shown above, the white schedule card filled out according to the directions printed on the card.

The listing of courses on the left side of the card should show desired courses first. A horizontal line should then be drawn across this section of the card, below which optional courses are listed.

When seniors and juniors bring their cards to the registrar’s office, cards will be pulled and places in classes will be held until March 24, registration day.

For this reason, there can be no change in courses pre-registered unless a pre-requisite course is failed this quarter.

Dribble down to Jackie’s College Cupboard and reach your Fashion GOAL

Probable starting line-up
1. Scooters
2. Spectators
3. Angel Dresses
4. elephant-legged pants
5. safari shirts

P.S. Our Spring Villager shoes will make YOU a real WINNER . . .

Jackie’s College Cupboard
100 Jackson Street
(Behind Ritz Theatre)
10 - 6 - - - open 6 days

The Campus Canopy
Tuesday, February 11, 1969

Announcement

Dr. Lamar Pearson, chairman of the education department at Valdosta State, has been appointed chairman of the 1969 Heart Fund in Lowndes County.

Dr. Gerlock, head of the education department, takes as president of the Valdosta Women’s Club.

The next meeting of the Beta Lambda club is scheduled for Wednesday, February 12, 6:30 in the Student Union.

The business meeting will cover a discussion of fund-raising projects. Profits will be used to send members to a student convention in Atlanta at the Marker Plaza Hotel in May.

The club is still selling code directories. The cost is $1.00.

The 1969 summer catalogues are now available for distribution. Students are welcome to visit the Registrar’s office, contact the faculty of the homes of students representing them.

The cafeteria appreciates suggestions for meals, including favorite meals and type of food that is not liked. Reports by the cafeteria, intercampus mail.

Have you lost your Roommate?
Your collection of all orange M & M’s? Beer tobs? Beer?

Check the Lost and Found Room #4, Upstairs Student Union

GREGO’S
WELCOMES VSC STUDENTS TO TRY A NOONDAY BUFFET LUNCHEON
11:30 - 2 ------- 7 Days A week
ALL YOU CARE TO EAT FOR $1.40

This Coupon Is Worth 10% OFF ON FOOD PURCHASED AT GREGO’S TUES. & WED., FEB. 11 & 12

A defends the faculty: "I'm home early because the teaching machine broke down and the teacher couldn't remember anything."

When seniors and juniors bring their cards to the registrar’s office, cards will be pulled and places in classes will be held until March 24, registration day.

For this reason, there can be no change in courses pre-registered unless a pre-requisite course is failed this quarter.

Advisors Complete VSC Pre-registration

Academic advising for the winter quarter is to be completed in accordance with the following schedule:

FRESHMAN Mon-Fri; Feb. 10-14
SOPHOMORES Mon-Fri; Feb. 17-21
JUNIORS Mon-Fri, March 3-7
SENIORS Mon-Fri; Feb. 24-28
GRADUATE STUDENTS Mon-Fri, Feb. 24-March 7
SPECIAL STUDENTS Mon-Fri, Feb. 10-21

Student should make an appointment with his adviser to select courses for the spring quarter.

After consulting his adviser, the student should bring to the registrar’s office, during the times shown above, the white schedule card filled out according to the directions printed on the card.

The listing of courses on the left side of the card should show desired courses first. A horizontal line should then be drawn across this section of the card, below which optional courses are listed.

When seniors and juniors bring their cards to the registrar’s office, cards will be pulled and places in classes will be held until March 24, registration day.

For this reason, there can be no change in courses pre-registered unless a pre-requisite course is failed this quarter.
**Lettersmen Return For Engagement At Mathis**

The Lettersmen, returning by popular demand, will appear in Valdosta for another engagement March 27. The concert will be held at Mathis City Auditorium beginning at 8:00 p.m.

**CAPACITY CROWD**

Due to an expected capacity crowd, VSC students should purchase their tickets as soon as possible from Union Board members or from Student Union Director Ken Ferrell's office in the Student Center from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**GENERAL PUBLIC**

Ticket sales will not be opened to the general public until March 20.

**PROFESSIONAL GROUP**

The exciting group gives a professional manner. Their albums, as well as their singles releases, remain at the top of the popularity charts.

It is due to student request that the Union Board is sponsoring the Lettersmen again. "However, response from both Valdosta and surrounding communities is large, so students should obtain their tickets well in advance," says Chairman Bill Moore.

**LAUGHS**

"Sacred cows make great hamburger."

Dedicated to the faculty: "I'm home early because the teaching machine broke down and the teacher couldn't remember anything."

Garbage collector to householder: "People who look down on garbage collectors forget that to us they're just garbage producers."

---

**Advisors Complete VSC Pre-registration**

Academic advising for the winter quarter is to be completed in accordance with the following schedule:

**FRESHMEN**— Mon.-Fri.; Feb. 10-21

**SOPHOMORES**— Mon.-Fri.; Feb. 17-21

**JUNIORS**— Mon.-Fri.; March 6-7

**SENIORS**— Mon.-Fri.; Feb. 24-28

**GRADUATE STUDENTS**— Mon.—Fri.; Feb. 24-March 7

**SPECIAL STUDENTS**— Mon.—Fri.; Feb. 18-21

Student should make an appointment with his adviser to select courses for the spring quarter.

After consulting his adviser, the student should bring to the registrar's office, during the time shown above, the white schedule card filled out according to the directions printed on the card.

The listing of courses on the left side of the card should show desired courses first. A horizontal line should then be drawn across this section of the card, below which optional courses are listed.

When juniors and seniors bring their cards to the registrar's office, cards will be pulled and places in classes will be held until March 24, registration day.

For this reason, there can be no change in courses pre-registered unless a pre-requisite course should be failed this quarter.

**MISS VSC**

(cont'd. from front)

program.

**CONTESTANTS**

Contestants include: Becky Hicks, of Cairo, and Grayson Travis, of Winter Haven, Fla., both Alpha Delta Pi's; Sherry Bloomfield, of Ashburn, and Janelle Brown of McRae, both Phi Mu's; Charlotte Cunningham, of Valdosta, and Ann Bullard, of Waycross, both Alpha Xi Delta's; and Julie Gentry, of Long Island, and Carla Culbreath, of Waycross, both independents.

The contest has been held annually since May 12, 1952, when the first Miss VSC, Martha Hall, was chosen.

The 1968 Miss VSC, Sophomore Nancy Lee of Lakeland, will crown the winner of the contest.

**Dribble Down to Jackie's College Cupboard and reach your Fashion GOAL**

Probable starting line-up:
1. Scooters
2. Spectators
3. Angel Dresses
4. Elephant-legged pants
5. Safari shirts

P. S. Our Spring Villager shoes will make YOU a real WINNER . . . .

---

**Grego's**

Welcomes VSC Students to Try A

Noonday Buffet Luncheon

11:30 - 2 7 Days a week

All You Care To Eat for 51.40

This Coupon Is Worth

10% Off On Food Purchased

At Grego's Tues. & Wed.,

Feb. 11 & 12

---

**Announcement**

Dr. Lamar Pearson, of the history department at Valdosta State, has been appointed chairman of the 1969 Homecoming in Lowndes County.

Dr. Gerlock, head of the education department, takes over as president of the Valsoulans Club.

The next meeting of the Beta Lambda club is scheduled for Wednesday, February 12, at 6:30 in the Student Union.

The business meeting will cover a discussion of fund-raising projects. Profits will be used to send members to a spring convention at the Big Top Plaza Hotel in May.

The club is still selling code directories. The cost is $1.00.

---

**Have you lost your Roommate?**


Room 14, Upstairs

Student Union

---

**The Howard Hanger Trio performed in concert February 7 in the VSC gymnasium.**

**The Lettersmen**

---

**The Campus Canopy**

TUESDAY, February 11, 1969
Another First

Beatles' "Yellow Sub" Creates New Movie Industry Concept

by Glen Breland

"Yellow Submarine," the new feature movie, brings a new concept to the motion picture screen. It is an innovation for the motion picture industry to imitate actually well-known individuals, and it is also another first for the Liverpool descendants. Award-winning animation was directed by George Dunning, who holds six awards from famous world film festivals. He is considered the master-mind of motion picture animation. "Yellow Submarine!" is based on the songs written by Paul McCartney and John Lennon.

New Tunes
In addition to eleven old hits, such as "All You Need is Love," "Nowhere Man," and "Strawberry Fields," three new songs will be introduced: "All Too Much," "Altogether Now," and "Northern Song."

Ringo Starr portrays a poker-faced Harpo Marx while George Harrison serves as the anchor man of the celebrated foursome. Paul McCartney is depicted as a "Mad Mozart," is still the hard working music writer supplying most of the songs. John Lennon acts as the unofficial leader of the band.

The movie, "Yellow Submarine" starring the Beatles, will play this week at the Beverly Theatre.

Aside from presenting Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, the Beatles will also have individual roles in "Yellow Submarine."

Winter Exam Schedule

The winter final exam schedule has been released. No student may take more than two examinations in one day. Each student has one departmental examination and two other examinations scheduled in the same day. He must request the instructor of another course to give him a final exam on a later day. Departmental examinations may not be deferred.

Friday, March 14
8:00-10:00 Fourth period classes
10:30-12:30 Sixth period classes
1:30-3:30 Seventh period classes
4:00-6:00 Math 326 A,B, and Ills
6:15-8:15 Tenth period classes
7:00-9:00 Psychology 371 A&B
8:30-10:30 Eleventh period classes
FRIDAY, MARCH 14
8:00-10:00 Fourth period classes
10:30-12:30 Sixth period classes
1:30-3:30 Biology 125 A, B, and Ills
4:00-6:00 Psychology 250 A,B, C,D
6:15-8:15 Psychology 460 A&B
SUNDAY, MARCH 13
8:00-10:00 Third period classes
10:30-12:30 Seventh period classes
1:30-3:30 Make-up exams
4:00-6:00 Ninth period classes
Final exams for History 140, 10, and 101, Math 113, and Sociology 201 will be held on Tuesday, March 12, from 4:40-6:40 pm.

Attention VSC Students
A Coupon Book From
Castle Park
One Hour
"MARTINIZING"
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Entitles you to terrific savings. Come by and claim yours today.

For The Different Look
The Come To
Village Shop
Featuring swimsuits by
Label 4 by Jantzen
Bobby Brooks
Junior House
Bikinis by Twins Bikinis

STAR-SEARCH '69
COLLEGE REVUE AUDITIONS FOR SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA
If you're a singer, dancer, musician, have an act or a performing specialty of any sort—come try out! This could be your big year. . . . at Six Flags Over Georgia. This great Atlanta family amusement center needs fresh new singers, dancers, novelty quartets and trios, individual talent for the Crystal Pistol, and strolling entertainers. You'll work for a full season at a minimum salary of $70.00 per week, under topnotch professional direction—a great chance, a great season, great fun. Hundreds of thousands of people see these shows every year. So whatever your act is—show us your ability. Who knows, when the next star is born, it might be you. Sorry—no instrumental groups needed this season.

Piano accompaniment, record players, and tape recorders will be provided at each audition session. Auditions for persons 16 years and older.

FRIDAY, Feb. 28, 3:30 P.M. / Room 342, Music Building / Florida State University / Tallahassee, Florida.
Delta Sigma Phi Holds Banquet With Alumni

by Cherri Collins

Valdosta State College's newest social fraternity colony, the Delta Sigma Phi, met at a banquet at Holiday Inn February 5.

National Office
Dale T. Alexander, assistant to the executive director of the national office, met with the pledges.

Largest
The nation-wide fraternity ranks as one of the largest in the country, with 128 chapters.

Groundwork
Dr. Funderburk from Moultrie laid the groundwork for the initiation of the fraternity at the college. A Delta Sigma alumni, he met with college administration and communicated with national headquarters, located in Denver, Colorado, in order to establish the fraternity.

Visiting Brothers
Brothers from Auburn University and Georgia Tech also attended the banquet to acquaint the pledges with the policies and goals of Delta Sigma Phi.

Music Professor Presents Recital

Joe Haas, tenor, of the State College music dept., presented a voice recital February 4, in Pound Hall.

Dr. Haas holds the B. M., in voice from College Conservatory of Music, University of Cincinnati, the M. M., in voice from Converse College, and the D. M., in voice from Florida State University.

Dr. Haas performed for the Cincinnati Summer Opera Company, Charlotte Opera Association, the Charlotte Summer Theatre, and the State of Florida Opera Guild.

From Auburn were Jack Funderburk, Cliff Campbell, Johnny Ozier, Bruce Gilliard, corresponding secretary of his chapter, and Bill Kenney.

"This is an opportunity to get in the forming of a new fraternity on campus," says Pledge Larry McGee.

Officers will be chosen by the pledges this week.

Pledges include: Steve Threewitts, Albany; Billy Raybun, Warner Robins; Jim Cook, Dixie; David Selph, Thomaston; Larry McGee, Moultrie; Mike Swain, Waycross; and Vernon Keenan, Waycross.

Photo by Larry North

Dale T. Alexander, middle, meets with VSC students.

Bean To Give Lectures In Math

The Mathematical Association of America is sponsoring a visit of prominent mathematician Ralph J. Bean to the campus of Valdosta State College for two lectures Feb. 13-14.

Tennessee University
Dr. Bean, assistant professor of mathematics at the University of Tennessee, will lecture each day from 4:40-5:30 p.m. in room 227 of Nevins Hall.

The lecture on Feb. 13 will concern arithmetic and counting through set theory.

Topology
The topic of the Feb. 14 lecture is topology, which is Dr. Bean's principal research interest.

Lecture Series
The lecture series, part of a nationwide lectureship program, has a three-fold purpose: to strengthen and stimulate the mathematics program of colleges and universities, to provide the mathematics staff and mathematics majors with an opportunity for personal contacts with productive and creative mathematicians, and to aid in the motivation of able college students to consider careers in mathematics and the teaching of mathematics.

Graduate
Dr. Bean is a graduate of the University of Pittsburgh and received his Ph. D. from the University of Maryland. He taught for three years at the University of Wisconsin before moving to Tennessee.

In addition to the lectures, Dr. Bean will be the guest of honor at a party at the home of Dr. Robert Moore, associate professor of mathematics at VSC, on 13th.